Soil organic carbon (SOC) plays a major role concerning the chemical, physical and biological soil properties and functions. To get a better understanding how soil management affects the SOC content, the exact monitoring of SOC on long-term field experiments (LTFE) is needed. Visible and near infrared (Vis-NIR) reflectance spectrometry is an inexpensive and fast possibility to enhance conventional SOC analysis and has often been 15 used to predict SOC. For this study, 100 soil samples were collected at a LTFE in central Germany by two different sampling designs. Regression models were built using partial least square regression (PLSR). In order to build robust models, 10-fold cross-validation was used for model tuning and validation procedure. We analysed and discussed various aspects that influence the obtained error measure. A transparent and precise documentation of the model building and validation process, including the calculation of the error measure, is 20 necessary in order to assess the model accuracy in a comprehensive way. This would be the first step to gain a standardized method for model building and validation procedure. Soil is at the same time one of the most important and one of the most limited natural resources. Most of all it is needed for food production, but also for the production of energy and fibre or for the provision of fresh water (Johnson, 2008; Lorenz and Lal, 2016; Stenberg et al., 2010) . All these functions depend on the quality of the existing soil. This quality in turn is much influenced by its SOC content since it affects chemical, physical and biological soil properties and functions (Knadel et al., 2015; Lorenz and Lal, 2016). Additionally, SOC is also interesting when it comes to the global warming issue since soil is the largest terrestrial reservoir of organic carbon in the world (Conforti et al., 2015; Johnson, 2008; McBratney et al., 2014; Stockmann et al., 2013). The
Laboratory measurements
The soil samples were air-dried, sieved and grinded prior to C/N -measurements with dry combustion.
Measurements were repeated in three replicate samples. C measurements were taken as organic carbon due to negligibly small carbonate contents. The Vis-NIR contact measurements were performed on air-dried and sieved
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(2 mm) samples in July 2017, using Veris® VIS-NIR Spectrophotometer by Veris technologies, Inc. (hereinafter called Veris) containing a Hamamatsu Mini-spectrometer TG series (900 to 2550 nm) and an Ocean Optics USB4000 instrument (200 to 1100 nm). The device was warmed up for at least 20 minutes before performing measurements. All measurements were taken in a dark room to prevent daylight from affecting the outcome. The soil samples were scanned from the top. Before and between soil sample measurements, Veris was calibrated 110 using four external references. Each soil sample was divided into three sub-samples filled into petri dishes (Schott Duran petri dishes; Duran Group, Mainz, Germany). These sub-samples were not related to the three replicate samples used for C/N-measurements. For each sub-sample six spectra were gained by measuring it SOIL Discuss., https://doi.org/10. 5194/soil-2018-42 Manuscript under review for journal SOIL Discussion started: 23 January 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
three times, rotating it by 90 degrees and then measuring it three times again. This procedure resulted in 18 spectra for each soil sample.
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Spectral pre-processing
Veris is equipped with two spectrometers. At the beginning and end of their respective wavelength ranges noise occurs in the measurements. Therefore, the spectra between these wavelengths (1000 to 1100 nm) had to be removed. Additionally, the spectra were cut at the beginning (402 nm) and the end (2220 nm) to remove noise. A number of pre-processing methods were tested to enhance the information regarding SOC in the Vis-NIR 120 spectra. Spectral absorption features are caused by vibrational stretching and bending of structural molecule groups and electronic excitation (Ben-Dor et al., 1999; Dalal and Henry, 1986) . Molecule vibrations from hydroxyl, carboxyl and amine functional groups produce soil absorption features related to soil organic matter in the mid-infrared (MIR) region of the spectra (Croft et al., 2012) .Vis-NIR spectra show only broad and unclear adsorption features related to overtone vibrations from the MIR (Stenberg and Viscarra Rossel, 2010; Viscarra 125 Rossel et al., 2006a) . For this reason, the application of pre-processing methods to Vis-NIR spectra is necessary in order to gain soil property related information (Stenberg and Viscarra Rossel, 2010 ). The spectra were tested for outliers using R package mvoutlier (Filzmoser and Gschwandtner, 2017) . For this procedure a PCA is performed, using then the first two obtained PCs for outlier detection with function aq.plot. According to Filzmoser (2005) , the Mahalanobis distance of normally distributed data follows a chi-square distribution.
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Observations which lay beyond a certain quantile of this distribution are marked as outliers and removed from the data (Filzmoser and Gschwandtner, 2017) . In this study, no outliers were detected. Out of the tested preprocessing methods, four different combinations are shown in this study in order to demonstrate their different effects on the prediction model. Their application resulted in spectra with different wavelength ranges (Table 1) and different appearance (Fig. 3) . These pre-processing techniques include the Savitzky-Golay algorithm (SG),
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continuum removal (CR), the standard normal variate (SNV), the first derivative (d1) and the gap-segment algorithm (gapDer). The SG algorithm fits a polynomial regression on the spectral data to find the derivative at a center point i of a defined smoothing window (w) (Rinnan et al., 2009; Savitzky and Golay, 1964; Swarbrick, 2016) . CR can be seen as a spectra normalization technique which enables to compare different absorption characteristics from a mutual baseline (Kokaly, 2001; Mutanga and Skidmore, 2003) . It identifies the local 140 reflectance spectra maximum points and connects those points to form a convex hull (Mutanga and Skidmore, 2003; Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014 
for i = {1, … , p) with x i and c i being the initial and the continuum reflectance values at wavelength i of a set of p wavelengths then gives the continuum-removed reflectance value ɸi (Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) . All
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other data have values between 1 and 0 (Mutanga and Skidmore, 2003; Schmidt and Skidmore, 2001) . Thus the absorption peaks are enhanced (Schmidt and Skidmore, 2001) . SNV is a scatter-corrective pre-processing method (Rinnan et al., 2009 ).
The basic formula is as follows
with a 0 as the measured spectrum's average value which shall be corrected and a 1 being the sample spectrum's 150 standard deviation. x org are the original spectra and x corr the corrected spectra after applying SNV. SNV operates row-wise, so each observation is processed on its own (Rinnan et al., 2009; Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) .
d1 represents the slope of the spectrum, showing peaks where the spectrum displays its maximum slope and crossing zero where the spectrum shows peaks (Leone et al., 2012) . According to Knadel et al. (2015) and Smith (2002), d1 can be used to remove baseline offsets from the spectra. The estimation of d1 is done by computing 155 the difference between two batched spectral points x i and x i-1 (Eq. 3)
with x i ' as the value of the first derivative at the i th wavelength (Rinnan et al., 2009 ). The downside of using derivative spectra is their tendency to over-fit the calibration model (Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) .
Moreover, derivatives may increase noise so that a smoothing of the data is required (Leone et al., 2012; Stevens 160 and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) . With the gapDer a smoothing is performed under a chosen segment size (s) and then a derivative follows (Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) . The application of the different pre-processing methods for this study was done using R package prospectr (Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) . 
Error propagation
A problem occurring in every model building process is uncertainty propagation. Where uncertainties already 175 existing in the input data as well as in the used model result in uncertainties in the output (Brown and Heuvelink, 2006) . Uncertainties in the input data are caused by errors in data acquisition (e.g. measurement errors) as well as variation in the data themselves (e.g. within-sample variability) (Heuvelink, 1999 two different sources for errors in data acquisition: the measurement of the spectral data and the measurement of the SOC content of the soil samples. In order to investigate the influence of these errors, different data sets were 180 built in this study. Fig. 4 gives an overview. From the measured Vis-NIR spectra, three different spectral data variants were created (Fig. 4, step 1 ). For the first variant, all 18 spectra were retained. The inclusion of all 18 spectra reveals the influence of the error implemented in the spectral measurements as well as the influence of the within-sample variability. For the second, the three measurements obtained before and after sample rotation were averaged separately resulting in 6 spectra per sample showing the influence of within-sample variability.
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For the third data variant, all 18 spectra were averaged to 1 mean spectrum per sample, removing the influence of the measurement error as well as the within-sample variability. The different spectra obtained through this procedure can be seen in Fig. 5 . Only parts of the spectra are depicted in order to show their differences. The three different spectral data variants were then pre-processed with the different pre-processing methods from Table 1 (Fig. 4 , step 2), resulting into 12 different spectral data sets (Fig. 4, step 3 ). These were then combined 190 with single and averaged SOC values in step 4 so that altogether 24 data sets were obtained (Fig. 4, step 5 ). In order to compare the two sampling designs, this procedure was carried out for the 50 soil samples labelled "A"
and "B" and also for the complete set of soil samples. In this way, three different soil sample sets ("A", "B" and "all samples") were achieved. 
Model building and validation
Regression models were built using partial least square regression (PLSR). Out of the many algorithms, PLSR is seen as a standard method for spectral calibration and prediction (Mouazen et al., 2010; Tekin et al., 2014; Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006b) . For applications to predict SOC from Vis-NIR soil spectra see (Conforti et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2016; Kuang and Mouazen, 2013; Nocita et al., 2013) . PLSR is described in detail by Martens and Naes (1989) and Naes et al. (2002) . It incorporates characteristics from principle component analysis (PCA)
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and multiple regression (Abdi, 2007) . The concept behind PLSR is to seek a small number of linear combinations (components or latent factors) obtained from the measured spectral data and to use them in the regression equation to predict SOC instead of the initial values (Martens and Naes, 1989; Naes et al., 2002) .
These components are constructed so that they account for most variance in the measured spectral data (X) and the SOC content (Y) and at the same time maximize the correlation between X and Y. In other words, PLSR 210 leads to the covariance between X and Y being maximized (Bjørsvik and Martens, 2008; Summers et al., 2011; Tekin et al., 2014; Wehrens, 2011) .
In order to receive a robust model, it is important not to include too many components in model building as this will lead to over-fitting ( In the process the data set (n = 100%) is divided into 10 folds of equal size (step 1). This was done using the sample() function in R from package dplyr (Wickham and Francois, 2017) . One of 230 the 10 folds is held out as test set and the other nine are used as training set and partitioned again into 10 folds for model tuning (step 2). The optimal number of components (optimal Ncomp) is then determined by computing a PLSR on the resampled data testing 1 to 40 components (step 3) calculating the repeatedly 10-fold crossvalidated RMSE of model tuning (RMSE MT ) (step 4). This was implemented with the trainControl() function in package caret (Kuhn, 2017) . The optimal number of components (step 5) is then used in model building for validation (RMSE MV ) is determined in step 7. The whole procedure is repeated until all folds in the boxes had once been used as the test set.
In this study, the partition of the spectral data into 10 folds for 10-fold CV had to be done very carefully, as in some cases multiple spectra existed for one sample. In order to reduce autocorrelation, it was especially 240 important to ensure that those spectra and also spectra gained from samples which were located in the same treatment plot were always in the same fold during 10-fold CV, as those spectra were assumed to be very similar or even identical. Thus, it was possible to compare the results gained with the different data sets and to investigate the influence of uncertainties implemented in the input data. Table 2 . In order to compare distributions between the archive SOC data and "A", "B" and "all samples", a Mann-Whitney U test was applied to the data, testing the "A", "B" and "all samples" against the archive data, respectively. In all cases, no significant difference between the different sample sets and the archive 255 data could be found. This shows that all soil sample sets used in this study are representative for the SOC values existing in the LTFE. Nevertheless, the SOC distribution of "A" and "B" samples differ, with the "A" samples resembling the distribution of all 100 samples more than the "B" samples. The "A" samples contained more 
Soil organic carbon content
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Examples of other studies using Vis-NIR spectra to predict SOC are listed in Table 4 . Most studies used a different number of scans to get an averaged spectrum to predict SOC, so the error implemented in the respective input data is assumed to be different. As shown in section 3.1, the input data error has a major influence on the model outcome. In none of these studies the error in SOC measurements is mentioned to be considered during model building. Also, in most studies the available data set is randomly parted into calibration and validation set, using different percentages of the data for the two sets. Jeong et al., 2017 showed that different validation strategies lead to different error measures.
The overall best pre-processing method in this study was the combination of SG and CR. SG was used successfully by many authors before for spectral pre-processing (Bogrekci and Lee, 2006; Nocita et al., 2013; Stevens et al., 2013; Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006a in this study. This may have its cause in the tendency of d1 to over-fitting and the increasing of noise in the data as reported by some authors before (Leone et al., 2012; Stevens and Ramirez Lopez, 2014) . Leone et al. (2012) 345 suggests the usage of SG in combination with d1 to solve the problem. For the usage of gapDer no comparison could be found in literature. As there is no standard pre-processing technique which works on all spectral data (Stenberg and Viscarra Rossel, 2010) , it is recommended to always test various techniques and to choose the one which performs best for the respective data. 
Conclusions
This study aimed to investigate the influence different aspects have on the model building process and the calculation of error measures. Those aspects included the input data uncertainties, the number of measurements per sample and the chosen pre-processing method. Furthermore, the effect of sampling design, model tuning and validation procedure was discussed. The influence of the measurement error for both SOC and spectral
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measurements was apparent in this study, leading almost always to worse model results. 
